Modern Style Made Easy

The Allusion electric fireplace series embraces modern design by combining linear proportions with a multitude of flame and LED ember bed lighting themes. Additionally, intuitive operation is exemplified by the standard remote and touch controls on the fireplace front.

Installation flexibility is nearly endless, offering a solution for areas where gas and venting is not possible. The Allusion can be installed fully or partially recessed into the wall, or hung on the wall for quick enjoyment.

Perfect for the office, bedroom, condominiums or anywhere a gas fireplace can’t go, or when a second or third fireplace option is desired, the Allusion linear recessed fireplace series allows you to experience “Fire Made Simple.”

Features

Aesthetics

• Clear crystal media creates the illusion of a soothing fire rising from a lighted ember bed
• Four flame color choices, 14 ember bed color choices for complete customization
• Available in 40”, 48”, 60” or 84” wide models

Control

• Enjoy the ambiance with or without heat
• Intuitive, multifunction remote for control at your fingertips
• Simple touch controls on the fireplace front for added convenience
• Standard thermostat and timer provide added control
• Fully or partially recess or hang on the wall

Economics

• Adjustable heat that costs just pennies an hour to operate
• Never replace bulbs thanks to LED flame technology
• Zone heat your space to remain comfortable, while reducing your monthly bills
• Up to 5,000 BTUs provides two-stage supplemental heat

Multi-Function Remote

An intuitive multifunction remote control comes standard with the Allusion.

Front touch controls

Easily set the many color combinations of flame and ember bed with the touch controls conveniently located on the front of the Allusion.
Flexible Installation

Installation flexibility is nearly endless, offering a solution for areas where gas and venting is not possible. The Allusion can be installed fully or partially recessed into the wall, or hung on the wall for quick enjoyment.

Fourteen ember bed colors
The Allusion’s ember bed is lit with the glow from long-lasting LED lights and provides 13 individual color options as well as the option to continuously rotate through all the colors.

Four flame colors
LED flame technology delivers enhanced energy efficiency and maintenance-free enjoyment in your choice of four flame colors.

Driftwood logs and ceramic stones
Available accessories such as driftwood logs and ceramic white stones provide more style options.
### Specifications & Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>BTU Output</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Viewing Area (F x G)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Dimensions above are in inches. Reference dimensions only. We recommend measuring individual units at installation. Refer to installation manual for detailed specifications on installing this product. SimpliFire reserves the right to update units periodically. Pictures in this brochure are not a true representation of the fireplace and/or flames.**

---

*Reflects installation into a 6" interior wall. Framing may need to be adjusted when installing in an exterior wall requiring insulation. Refer to installation manual for details.*
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